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320 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK,N.Y.10022
(212) 759·8100

March 10, 1975

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld
c/o The White House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sheila:
I am enclosing five advance copies of the April issue of
Seventeen, featuring Susan on the cover and inside.

I hope to drop in one you one of these days for a

chat.
As ever,

/~
ay-R:o inson
Manag ng Editor
f
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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SUSAN FORDS
WHTE HOUSE

DARY

The President's seventeen-year-old daughter
writes her first monthly column
hen we moved into the
White House, I didn'tthink
'd like it. It all had happened so suddenly, there
wasn't time to prepare myself.
It was more formal than we were
used to, for one thing. When I got
home from school-driven by a
Secret Service agent-a butler
opened the door, took my bookbag,
raced to the elevator and pushed
the Up button for me. When I said,
"Second, please," where my parents' room is, he said, ''Thank you,
Miss Susan, I will take your things
up to your room" (which is on the
third floor).
Now that we've lived here for
half a year or so, it's more relaxed.
The White House staff is absolutely the greatest! But we had to work
on them-to loosen them up. It
seems they weren't used to an informal family like ours. We really
wanted to talk to them about themselves, and treat them like people
with personalities and problems of
their own. But they seemed used to
being anonymous shadows-always
there when called, but then sinking
silently into the woodwork. It didn't
take long to break through to them,
though. And now we regard them
as warm friends.

W

In a world filled with "lemon" this for your hair
and "lemon" that for your hair, we've got the
only lemon hair treatment that's really,
truly natural. It's the fresh lemon itself.
Fragrant. Juicy. And full of good things
that don't come out of a laboratory.
Try our Sunkist Fresh Lemon Hair Rinse
and see. After shampooing, just cut a
For colorful lemon wall poster with many more ideas about lemo
Dept. s-75. 14130 Riverside Dr., Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91403. Sunkiat ia a t

3()

Sunkist Fresh Lemon in half and squeeze·it
over your hair. Rinse thoroughly. It helps
get rid of nasty soap film and excess
oiliness. Leaves your hair looking squeaky
clean, smelling lemon-fresh.

So why spend lots of money on imitations?
There's only one fresh lemon hair rinse.
It's available at your comer grocer's.

Sunkist.

We were just getting nicely settled into the White House, when a
crisis struck. Everyone knows about
my mother's operation for cancer.
This was a terrible time for all of us,
but we stuck in there. I wanted to
spend every minute with my mother at the hospital, but she wouldn't
hear of it. So I kept up with schoolwork and other necessary things.
I was really scared the evening
my mother went to the hospital. But
I felt better later that night after my
oldest brother, Mike (twenty-five),
his wife, Gayle, and Rev. Billy Zioli,
a friend of the family's, flew in. Mike
and I have always been very close.
He is studying to be a minister.
After they talked to me, I felt better-sort of peaceful and accepting.
In my English class at school, we
have to make daily entries in a journal each of us keeps. What I wrote
the day of Mother's cancer operation expresses how I felt better than
I can express it now:
" ... I walked the halls all morning; the walls began to move inward, the carpet moved without me.
Mother was in the operating room;
we were waiting to hear from the
doctor. Walking up and down the
hall I pictured my mother waving to
the public, shaking hands, dancing

in the Grand Hall. The final picture
was of her lying on the bed they
wheeled her away in: the smile, kiss
and last whispered 'I love you.' "
In the beginning I resented the
fact that reporters were always
standing there when we went in or
out of the hospital. I felt they were
invading my family's privacy, and
there was no way to avoid them.
But later I realized that the publicity
about my mother was very good, because it has helped other women
and saved so many other lives.
Things are pretty much back to
"normal" for us now, although my
mother still has to take it easy. Her
doctor says she is coming along very
well, and we're all so grateful.
Right now, I'm busy with arrangements for the senior prom at Holton
Arms, the private girls' school I attend in Bethesda, Maryland. The
proms are usually held at a country
club or hotel, but this year my parents invited the class to hold it in
the White House. The whole senior
class of '75 is helping plan it.
There wi II be two bands-Outer
Spa<;e and the Sandcastle. The class
picked the first group, which is from
Maine. I knew about the Sandcastle,
which I had heard at a party at
Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia.
The prom will be from nine to
twelve on Saturday night, May 31.
We may (continued on page 32)
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Alabama
Birmingham - Rich's
Arizona
Scottsdale - Parkway Jlrs.
California
Burlingame - Levy's
Foster City - Levy's
Half Moon Bay - Levy's
Mountain View - Emporium
Palo Alto - Emporium
Redwood City - Levy's
San Bruno - Emporium
Son Francisco - Emporium
San Jose - Emporium
San Mateo - Emporium
- Levy's
San Rafael - Emporium
Santa Clara - Emporium
Santa Rosa - Emporium
Connecticut
Groton - Grader's Jlry.
Middletown - Bernie Fields
New London - London Luggage
Norwich - Grader's Jlry.
Georgia
At1anta - Rich's
Decatur - Rich's
No. DeKalb - Rich's
So. DeKalb - Rich's
Smyrna - Rich's
towa
Cedar Rapids
Des Moines Fort Dodge Mason City -

- Armstrong's Dept. Store
The Earring Shop
Kirkberg Jlrs.
Gordon's Jlry.

Maryland
Bel Air - Talles Jlrs.
Massachusetts
Canton - Strand Jlrs.
Fall River - Mullen Jlry.
Nebraska
Columbus - Brandeis
Grand Island - Brandeis
- The Earring Shop
Lincoln - Brandeis
Omaha - Brandeis
Omaha - The Earring Shop
New York
Batavia - Brenner's
Binghamton - Fowler, Dick & Walker
Brockport - Hitchcock Jlrs.
Buffalo - Kay Jlrs.
De Witt - Dey Brothers
Eastway - Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Greece - Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Irondequoit - Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Kingston - Britts
Latham - Rogers Jlrs.
New Hartford - Harris Bros.
Newark - Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Poul!hkeepsie - De's Jewelry Store
Rochester - Rudolph's Jlrs.
- Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Schenectady - Gordon Jlrs.
Syracuse - Dey Brothers
- Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
- Wilson's Leading Jlrs.
Victor - Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Watertown - H.J. Wilson & Son
North Dakota
Fargo -The Earring Shop
Ohio
Cleveland - Schreibman Jlrs.
Dayton -William Rife Jlrs.
Van Wert - Laudick's Jlrs.
Oregon
Eugene - Elwood Jlrs.
Pennsylvania
Coatesville - Leon's Jlry.
Exton - Leon's Jlry.
Lancaster - Jewel Box
York - Jewel Box
Rhode Island
Barrington - Ross Simon Jlry.
Providence - Ross Simon Jlry.
Warwick - Green Airport Gift Shop
w. Warwick - Holmes Jlrs.
washincton
Bremerton - Jorgan Nelson
West Yir&inia
Fairmont - H. A. Dodge
Morgantown - H. A. Dodge
Princeton - Santon's
Wheeling - L S. Good
Wisconsin
Cedarburg - Armbruster Jlrs.
Eau Claire - Lasker Jlrs.
Fond-Du-Lac - Uffenbeck Jlrs.
Madison - Dunkin Jlrs.
Manitowoc - Boelters Jlrs.
Milwaukee - Stellers Jlrs.
Wausau - Petran Jlrs.
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"I liketotalkto Mom
about my boyfriends.
But Dad just teases
me about them"

M

y mother is a very special
person. We like to talk
about things, share ideas,
just have fun together.
Both Mom and Dad have always
been willing to listen. We haven't
always agreed, but it would be
pretty dull if we did. My parents encourage us to think for ourselves.
Mother is religious. She wanted
all of us to go through Sunday school
and be confirmed. The whole family went regularly to Immanuel-onthe-Hill Episcopal Church in Alexandria, Virginia. It is important to Mom
that we understand how the spirit
of religion can give us guidance.
One of Mother's favorite passages is "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto you." My
mother lives by that.
She is patient and takes time with
everybody. Nothing else is so important that she can't take those
extra few minutes to help someone.
Sometimes when Daddy comes
upstairs at night you can see that he
is tense. He tries to let his cares
slip away as soon as he steps off the
elevator. But he can't always manage it. Then Mother-and I do it too
-might suggest calling "the boys"
(my three brothers, all away from

home) or maybe some friends.
If Dad and Mother do talk together about some of his big decisions, they never do it in front of
me. Sometimes I've walked in on
conversations, and I knew I should
not be there. So I left. At those times
·she lets him talk things through;
that helps him sort things out.
My mother really cares about
people. She made a point of going
down to the White House switchboard room and personally meeting
all the operators. If one of their relatives dies, she phones the operator
and also sends flowers.
I like to talk to her about my boy
friends. She always wants to know
who called, how old he is, what he
does, where fie goes to school. She
doesn't hesitate to give me her
opinions about them, and usually I
take her advice. I sometimes talk to
my dad about my boy friends too,
but not as often. Mostly he just
teases me about them.
I was very upset when I went to
visit Mother in the hospital three
days after her cancer operation. I
didn't mention anything to her because she was supposed to be resting. But she sensed that I had a
problem and said, "Look, come
here, sit down," pointing to the edge
of the bed. I sat there and we talked
for an hour and a half. You always
need to have someone like that to
talk to when things get rough. But
Mother (continued on page 39)
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Bulgarian roses.
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make a fragrance
that's like no other.
So every girl can
have her own
Wild Meadow
of the mind..
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"I get lots of lettersabout everything from
Secretariat to social
security payments"

SUSAN

FORDS
WHTE

HOUSE

DARY
W

hen my dad was a congressman, I used to be
amazed at some of the
things people would write him
about. But now that he's President,
I'm surprised at the things people
write me about!
I think I'm about the same person t was a year ago, before he was
sworn in. But if you read my mail,
you'd think I was some kind of hotshot with influence! Flattering, but
unfortunately not true!
I get about two hundred letters a
week. They cover a lot of ground:
from people's problems with the
government to something they saw
in the paper and liked or didn't like,
ideas they want passed on to my
father and advice for me.
I've been asked to intercede, or
get my father to intercede, to stop
deportation proceedings against
John Lennon. I've been asked to use
my "influen~" (their word!) to decriminalize the use of marijuana.
One man wrote to complain that
the famous racehorse Secretariat
had been retired to a stud farmas if I could do anything about that!
Adults sometimes write urging
me to express their views to my
father on issues of war and peace.
Sometimes they write when they are
having problems with veterans'
benefits or social security.
I can't intercede in any of these
matters, of course. I love the Beatles' music, but it would be im-

STEEN SVENSSON

proper for me to interfere. I wouldn't
ask my father to either (even though
one boy from California wrote that
"it would be red-neck not to"). I did
ask about the Lennon case and
found out it was going through the
right channels at the Immigration
Commission.
I send most of the mail dealing
with issues over to my father's office,
though sometimes I send letters to
the agency that handles the problem.
I get a lot of advice and comments about my activities, all the
way from "stay your own sweet self"
to "any jackass can take pictures."
That one was on a postcard that had
a picture of a donkey; I received it
after there were stories about my attending a photo workshop out west.
Some people complained after
the papers ran pictures of the birthday party for our golden retriever,
liberty. One called it a "posh pooch
party." Others wanted to know how
I could waste food like that while
people were starving.
Actually, the party was no big
deal. liberty gets lonely, so I had her
brothers and sisters come from nearby Virginia for her to play with. We
shaped her dog food into a cake and
that was all there was to it!
One person advised me against
touch dancing. Another wanted to
help me "find Jesus," the way he felt
he had done.
I get a lot of letters from young
people. But I (continued on page 20)
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The President's seventeen-year-old daughter
writes her first monthly column
hen we moved into the
White House, I didn'tthink
'd like it. It all had happened so suddenly, there
wasn't time to prepare myself.
It was more formal than we were
used to, for one thing. When I got
home from school-driven by a
Secret Service agent-a butler
opened the door, took my bookbag,
raced to the elevator and pushed
the Up button for me. When I said,
"Second, please," where my parents' room is; he said, "Thank you,
Miss Susan, I will take your fhings
up to your room" (which is on the.
third floor).
Now that we've lived here for
half a year or so, it's more relaxed.
The White House staff is absolutely the greatest! But we had to work
on them-to loosen them up. It
seems they weren't used to an informal family like ours. We really
wanted to talk to them about themselves, and treat them like people
with personalities and problems of
their own. But they seemed used to
being anonymous shadows-always
there when called, but then sinking
silently into the woodwork. It didn't
take long to break through to them,
though. And now we regard them
as warm friends.

W

We were just getting nicely settled into the Wtltite House, when a
crisis struck. Everyone knows about
my mother's operation for cancer.
This was a terrible time for all of us,
but we stuck in there. I wanted to
spend every minute with my mother at the hospital, but she wouldn't
hear of it. So I kept up with schoolwork and other necessary things.
I was really scared the evening
my mother went to the hospital. But
I felt better later that night after my
oldest brother, Mike (twenty-five),
his wife, Gayle, and Rev. Billy Zioli,
a friend of the family's, flew in. Mike
and I have always been very close.
He is studying to be a minister.
After they talked to me, I felt better-sort of peaceful and accepting.
In my English class at school, we
have to make daily entries in a journal each of us keeps. What I wrote
the day of Mother's cancer operation expresses how I felt better than
I can express it now:
" •.. I walked the halls all morning; the walls began to move inward, the carpet moved without me.
Mother was in the operating room;
we were waiting to hear from the
doctor. Walking up and down the
hall I pictured my mother waving to
the public, shaking hands, dancing

in the Grand Hall. The final picture
was of her lying on the bed they
wheeled her away in: the smile; kiss
and last whispered 'i love you.' "
In the beginning I resented the
fact that reporters were always
standing there when we went in or
out of the hOspital. I felt they were
invading my family's privacy, and
there was no way to avoid them.
But later I realized that the publicity
about my mother was very good, because it has helped other women
and saved so many other lives.
..
Things are pretty much back to
"normal" for us now, although my
mother still has to take it easy. Her
doctor says she is coming along very
well, and we're all so grateful.
Right now, I'm busy with arrangements for the senior prom at Holton
Arms, the private girls( school I attend in Bethesda, Maryland. The
proms are usually held at a country
club or hotel, but this year my parents invited the class to hold it in
the White House. The whole senior
class of '75 is helping plan it.
There will be two bands-Outer
Space and the Sandcastle. The class
picked the first.group, which is from
Maine. I knew about the Sandcastle,
which I had heard at a party at
Hampden-Sydney College in Virginia.
The prom will be from nine to
twelve on Saturday night, May 31.
We may (continued on page 32)
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home) or maybe some friends.
If Dad and Mother do talk together about some of his big decisioQs, they never do it in front cf
me. ·sometimes I've walked in on
conversations, and I knew I should
not be there. So I left. At those times
y mother is a very special
she lets him talk things through;
person. We like to talk
about things, share ideas, that helps him sort things out.
My mother really cares about
just have fun together.
people. She made a point of going
Both Mom and Dad have always
down to the White House switchbeen willing to listen. We haven't
board room and personally meeting 1
always agreed, but it would be
all the operators. lf one of their relpretty dull if we did. My parents enatives dies, she phones the operator
courage us to think for ourselves.
Mother is religious. She wanted and also sends flowers.
I like to talk to· her about my boy
all of us to go through Sunday school
friends. She always wants to know
and be confirmed. The whole famwho called, how old he is, what he
ily went regularly to Immanuel-ondoes, where lie goes to school. She
the-Hill Episcopal Church in Alexandoesn't hesitate to .give me her
dria, Virginia. It is important to Mom
opinions about them, and usually I
that we understand how the spirit
take her advice. l sometimes talk to
of religion can give us guidance.
my dad abo.ut my boy friends too,
One of Mother's favorite pasbut not as often. Mostly he just
sages is "Do unto others as you
would have others do unto you." My teases me about them.
I was very upset when l went to
mother lives by that.
visit Mother in the hospital three
She is patient and takes time with
days after her cancer operation. I
everybody. Nothing else is so imdidn't mention anything to her beportant that she can't take those
cause she was supposed to be restextra few minutes to help someone.
ing. But she sensed that I had. a
Sometimes when Daddy comes
problem and said, "Look, come.
upstairs at night you can see that he
here, sit down," pointing to the edge
is tense. He tries to let his cares
of the bed. I sat there and we talked
slip away as soon as he steps off the
for an hour and a half. You always
elevator. But he can't always manneed to have someone like that to
age it. Then Mottter-and I do it too
talk to when things get rough. ~t
ight suggest calling "the boys"
Mother (continued on page 3~
y three brothers, all away from

"l liketotalkto Mom
about my boyfriends.
But Dad just teases ·
me about them"
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"My three brothers like
to check up on my
grades-and my dates"

SUSAN FORDS
WH TE HOUSE

DARY

here they were, Mom and Dad,
just before I was born, with
three boys under eight-driving Mom nuts. Mom decided a
fourth boy would be more practical
than a girl. I wasn't my brothers' first
choice, either-in fact they used to
threaten to send me back.
Mike is twenty-five, Jack is
twenty-three and Steve is nineteen.
Growing up with them has been a
lesson in survival. My brothers have
been good for a lot of things-learning how to ski or play football or
wrestle. And for hashing over dates
or helping me figure out other problems. They've even been good for
fixing me up with a pretty fair date
once in a while.
But I learned early -that they can
also be counted on for lectures if
they don't like what I'm doing, for
teasing that doesn't stop and for telling me when I look good-but never
missing a chance to let me know if I
look too fat or my hair looks awful.
My brothers are incredibly protective. They're always checking up on
my grades; theirs were better than
mine. I don't try as hard.
They've also always screened the
guys I went out with. If I had a date
with someone they hadn't met, th'y
would always make me stay upstairs
for about fifteen minutes ("finishing

T

dressing") while they "chatted"
with him, to check him out. They
never went so far as to break off a
date, but if they got bad vibes, I'd
hear about it when I came home.
We've doubled a lot of times, and
I tell them what I think of their
dates too. I can tell in just a few
minutes whether a girl is "right" for
one of my brothers. If I think not, I
say, "She's not your type."
When we were in Vail last Christmas, Steve gave me a "big brother"
talk on what I should and shouldn't
be doing. He'd been away, on a Montana ranch since September, and
was trying to find out whether I was
still the little sister he could talk to
or if living in the White House had
changed me. I think he was satisfied.
Mom never trusted the boys to
baby-sit for me. They liked to go to
the fuse box and turn off the lights
to scare me. Or they'd hide under
my bed, and when I kneeled down to
say my prayers and Mom turned off
the lights, they'd suddenly jump out
and grab me.
In spite of their jokes and teasing,
I've always looked up to them and
counted on them as friends.
Over the years we must have gone
to a million football games together.
Once, when Mom's back acted up,
poor Dad took all four of us to Reho-

Steen Svensson

both Beach in Delaware for a week
without her. We all survived, even
with Dad doing most of the cooking
-steaks, hamburgers, stuff like
that. We made our beds but we
didn't sweep all week, and Dad
washed the dishes.
My brothers are good-looking and
fun, and they've got it together. Mike
and his wife, Gayle, live near Boston
now, where he's in theological
school. He's got lots of common
sense. He and Steve are the most
alike. They tend to be traditional in
their views, especially about the
family and how children should be
raised. Steve especially wants to
make sure I understand myself and
my relationships with others. He's
natural and outgoing and is very
much at .ease with the world.
Jack, my middle brother, who has
just graduated from Utah State as
a forestry major, is more independent and political than the rest of us.
When the family is together, Jack
and Daddy get into all the issues.
He gives Dad the young people's
view on such things as ecology,
Vietnam and amnesty. Jack is more
liberal than Dad-not surprising,
since he's of another generation.
My brothers are really a good
deal-even if they did originally
want to send me back.

\XlilCfJ\Aeadow
is violets and
jasmine from hidden
valleys in the South
of France. Rare
geranium and
chamomile from
special gardens in
· North Africa. And
roses, unforgettable
Bulgarian roses.
Blended together to
make a fragrance
thafs like no other.
So every girl can
have her own
Wild Meadow
of the mind..

"I get lots of lettersabout everything from
Secretariat to social
security payments''
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hen my dad was a con- proper for me to interfere. I wouldn't
gressman, I used to be ask my father to either (even though
amazed at some of the one boy from California wrote that
things people would write him "it would be red-neck not to"). I did
about. But now that he's President, ask about the Lennon case and
I'm surprised at the things people found out it was going through the
right channels at the Immigration
write me about!
I think I'm about the same per- Commission.
I send most of the mail dealing
son I was a year ago, before he was
with
issues over to my father's office,
sworn in. But if you read my mail,
though
sometimes I send letters to
you'd think I was some kind of hotthe
agency
that handles the problem.
shot with influence! Flattering, but
I get a lot of advice and comunfortunately not true!
I get about two hundred letters a ments about my activities, all the
week. They cover a lot of ground: way from "stay your own sweet self"
from people's problems with the to "any jackass can take pictures."
government to something they saw That one was on a .postcard that had
in the paper and liked or didn't like, a picture of a donkey; I received it
ideas they want passed on to my after there were stories about my attending a photo workshop out west.
father and advice for me.
Some people complained after
I've been asked to intercede, or
get my father to intercede, to stop the papers ran pictures of the birthdeportation proceedings against day party for our golden retriever,
John Lennon. I've been asked to use Liberty. One called it a "posh pooch
my "influence" (their word!) to de- party." Others wanted to know how
criminalize the use of marijuana. I could waste food like that while
One man wrote to complain that people were starving.
Actually, the party was no big
the famous racehorse Secretariat
deal.
Liberty gets lonely, so I had her
had been retired to a stud farmbrothers
and sisters come from nearas if I could do anything about that!
Adults sometimes write urging by Virginia for her to play with. We
me to express their views to my shaped her dog food into a cake and
father on issues of war and peace. that was all there was to t!
One person advised me against
Sometimes they write when they are
having problems with veterans' touch dancing. Anothe w ed
help me "find Jesus," the way he Mt<:
benefits or social security.
I can't intercede in any of these he had done.
I get a lot of letters .from young
matters, of cour!:>e I love the Beapeople.
But I (continued.on pag 20)
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